VOTE FOR THE PARTY PLATFORM CONSERVATIVES!!!

Schultz - Hobbs - Grimm - Costanzo - Sweeney
Our Mutual pledge - If elected, as Members At Large, we will continue to advocate for our EGC to follow, and be
guided by, the conservative principles and values embodied in our State Party Platform. And, whether elected or not,
we will continue to use the internet, shoe leather, and all other means to recruit as many active conservatives as
possible into the precinct committeeman ranks of our Party and encourage our fellow conservative precinct
committeemen to do the same.
Join us.
Thank you for your vote.
Our Five Statements of Principle:
1) We believe in the conservative principles embodied within the Republican Party Platform.
2) We believe all levels of government can balance their budgets without raising taxes. Our current fiscal problems are the
result of too much spending, not too little taxing.
3) We believe all levels of public education must reestablish teaching the doctrine of American Exceptionalism. America is a
shining city on a hill, and we aim to keep it that way!
4) We believe in and support the mission of our armed forces to keep America safe by proactively attacking terrorism at its
roots, rather than waiting for terrorists to attack America again.
th
5) We believe in returning to an originalist interpretation of our Constitution, including reaffirming States’ 10 Amendment
rights in defense against ALL Federal mandates.

YOUR MARICOPA COUNTY EGC CONSERVATIVE MEMBERS-AT-LARGE!

Daniel J. Schultz
Dan Schultz, a Member-at-Large on the Maricopa County EGC, a veteran, a Precinct Committeeman in
District 17, and a graduate of West Point, has actively campaigned for conservative Republican Party
candidates in CA and AZ. He has served as an official Republican poll watcher and co-founded, the
Lawyer’s Second Amendment Society (LSAS) to fight for repeal of the unconstitutional assault weapons
ban and to educate attorneys about their duty to fight for the rights guaranteed by the Bill of Rights. The
LSAS filed briefs and petitioned the Supreme Court in support of the right to keep and bear arms. Dan
has recovered well in excess of $135 million for insurance policyholders working as a trial attorney. Dan
is an unabashed conservative, believing in the strong Reagan principles – especially when Reagan
suggested raising a banner of bold colors—no pale pastels. Dan believes the heart and soul of the Republican Party reside
within the grassroots precinct committeemen and has given much time and talent towards recruiting conservative PCs.

Joseph Hobbs
Joe Hobbs is a Member-at-Large on the Maricopa County EGC and a Precinct Committeeman in District
12. In 2008, he ran a statewide campaign as a conservative candidate for the Arizona Corporation
Commission, garnering 90,000 votes in an 8-way, statewide primary. His major objective was to repeal
the Arizona Renewable Energy Standard Tariff in order to protect all Arizonan’s from a long series of
unnecessary rate increases. Joe believes we need more conservative candidates who will champion a
smaller, limited Federal bureaucracy, greater State sovereignty, and total independence from foreign oil.
Joe works to elect candidates who are committed to repeal Obamacare, balance the budget
secure
our borders, stop the bailouts, re-focus the EPA, close the Department of Energy, immediately enact the
pro-growth policies needed to get America back to work, DRILL HERE - DRILL NOW. Joe extends his hand to fellow
Republicans, “We need a new CONSERVATIVE revolt, with Reagan Principles as our standard – and protection of our
Constitution/Bill of Rights as our guiding principles. We want to restore American exceptionalism.
Join us for a common sense “Second American Revolution” like this:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKFKGrmsBDk

Dan Grimm
Dan is currently a Member-at-Large on the Maricopa County EGC, a PC, and a State Party
Committeeman in LD19. Dan began his Republican activism in College (Penn State) in 1980 on the
Students for Bush Campaign. Inspired by 9-11, Dan became active again in politics and was a founding
member and past Chairman of the Valley Conservative League (VoCaL). Dan continues working at the
grassroots with the East Valley Tea Party, recruiting PC’s in precincts with high vacancies. As a
Member-at-Large, Dan has worked in planning the County Annual Meetings from 2009 through 2012 and
the Lincoln Day Luncheons from 2009 to 2011. In Dan’s words, “Our Nation’s current condition reminds
me so much of 1980 because our current President reminds me so much of Jimmy Carter! We must
come together as Republicans in the face of the greatest onslaught of Liberal Democrat Extremism in
thirty years! As Benjamin Franklin said, “We must all hang together, or assuredly, we shall all hang separately!”

Andrew Costanzo
Andrew, a Precinct Committeeman and the Secretary in District 17, is a life time conservative
Republican who was raised in a home were the immorality of liberalism was preached. A member of the
South Valley Pachyderm Coalition, Andrew has assisted the recent campaigns of JD Hayworth, Rob
Haney, Tom Morrissey, Jennifer Wright and Russell Pearce and is currently working to get Republicans
elected to Tempe City Government. Andrew, a life member in the NRA, firmly believes in personal
responsibility, individual liberty and the rule of law. As a small business owner, Andrew is an associate
member of the Arizona Law Enforcement Emerald Society, and has raised over $30,000.00 for the
families of fallen Officers. 2012 may represent our last best chance to peacefully restore the
Constitutional values of our great Republic, through aggressive recruitment of conservative Precinct
Committeemen and grassroots efforts, together we will prevail. God Bless America.

Ray Sweeney
Ray Sweeney is a U.S. Marine veteran of Vietnam and holds a B.A. in Political Science/Pre Law from
American University in Washington, D.C. Ray has been actively involved in local grassroots efforts for
the Republican Party in campaigns for Jennifer Wright, Wes Gullet, Joe Arpaio and Bill Montgomery. He
is currently a P.C. in LD 11, and brings a long history of community involvement and entrepreneurial
experience as an independent business owner and employer. Ray is a strong advocate of States Rights
and limited Federal Government, and is opposed to governmental bailouts, and federal intrusion into
Education and Energy production in the U.S. A balanced budget and repeal of Obamacare is necessary
in order that we regain fiscal sanity and solvency. Second Amendment rights must be protected without
compromise. We must all work toward unifying the Republican Party into ONE VOICE, avoiding trivial
side issues. I will work to create the momentum necessary to win the 2012 elections at the state and
national levels. Let's do it together. Let's do it now.

ENDORSEMENTS – to add your endorsement send an email to jh@optical-ip-networks.com
"I cannot imagine a stronger team of Members-at-Large who would advance the cause of Constitutionally based liberty for the
MCRC more than Dan Grimm, Joe Hobbs, Dan Schultz, Andrew Costanzo and Ray Sweeney."
Russell Pearce, former Arizona State Senator & Senate President
"The Party Platform Conservative Slate for Members-at-Large, Dan, Joe, Dan, Andy, and Ray, are 'can-do' kinda guys! They
won't let you down when the going gets tough and in this election year, the going will be very tough. Vote for the Party Platform
Conservative Slate. I know I will."
Joe Arpaio, Maricopa County Sheriff
In the history of America, during our darkest times, good and honorable Americans have stood, and been counted to make a
difference. That American trait is carried on yet today. I'm proud to know and be associated with those willing to do the heavy
lifting; Dan Schultz, Joseph Hobbs, Dan Grimm, Andrew Costanzo and Ray Sweeney. The Arizona 2012 Project is pleased to
support them for the "Platform" Members-at-Large positions in the MCRC.
Ronald Ludders, Chairman Arizona 2012 Project
For your convenience, download your copy of the Platform at:
These seven pages define us ALL in Arizona.

http://www.azgop.org/about/state-party-platform

